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Inside: anniversary celebrations, event reports, and a special blast from the past!

Inviting Lincoln Ikes Members to Participate in our
Club’s Important Conservation Mission

January
Office Hours

Mark January 23 on your calendar for the opportunity to participate in the Ikes State
Division quarterly board meeting.

During the month of January,
our office will be open on
Thursdays from 2:00 – 6:00
p.m. and Saturdays from
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. We
can be reached by calling the
Clubhouse at 402.474.6555
or email at
ikes.lincoln@gmail.com .

If you ever wondered what the state division of IWLA is all about and what the $10 state
part of your dues goes to, now is your chance to learn. The quarterly meeting will
convene about 9 AM—with coffee, of course—at UNL’s Hardin Hall at 33rd and
Holdrege St. This annual occurrence focuses on two special conservation projects of
Nebraska Ikes, along with the usual business of the state board. Members of all Nebr.
Chapters, including officers and state directors will gather to meet with faculty members
and students of the School of Natural Resources in the top floor conference room.

Most of the morning will be spent learning from faculty about UNL programs and hearing
from students, many of which are recipients of various Ikes scholarship awards. Many
chapters make annual conservation scholarship awards (our chapter provides $1K directly
to students and supports the State Division Scholarship Endowment, as well) which can
be very interesting in itself. After lunch on your own, discussions follow with
representation from our Nebraska Sportsmen’s Foundation regarding what is happening
in the State Unicameral. This year marks the beginning of another 2-yr legislative session,
and there always are interesting legislative bills being introduced during the first ten days
that begin on Jan 5th. This is the first opportunity for the State Ikes to begin to develop
positions on the various proposals. And it sometimes is our first connection to
conservation and/or second amendment issues coming up in our legislature.
It should be noted that the state board is made up of two designated “state directors” from
each chapter who are elected or appointed by chapters, plus state officers. Currentl,y our
chapter has only one elected state director (John Wittwer) and is looking for a second
candidate. Contact our chapter board if you have an interest.
See you on the 23rd, it could be worth your time. Want more information? Call me!
---Wes Sheets
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THE
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Do You Have
an Outdoor
Photo to Share?
We are always looking
for photos of hunting,
shooting, fishing, outdoor adventures, conservation and more to share
with Ikes members
who have similar interests. Show us what
you’ve been up to and
how you’ve been enjoying the great outdoors!

Send to
lincikesnews@gmail.com!
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2022 Membership Renewals
Our 2022 membership renewal notices were mailed out at the end of November. Thank you
to all who have already renewed your memberships. If you haven’t received your 2022 range
cards yet, you should be receiving them in the mail soon as we are catching up from the late
renewal start and time off during the holidays. For those of you who still need to, you have a
couple options for renewing: a) mail in your renewal, b) call our office during our normal
office hours in January (see calendars, back of newsletter, or c) stop in the office during the
office hours. Please note that the membership dues for 2022 are as follows for REGULAR
members: $160 for rifle & pistol range access, $160 for trap range access, or $200 for all
ranges (rifle/pistol and trap). Family, student and life members, please see your renewal
notices for your membership dues total. As always, our memberships run for the full 2022
calendar year (January 1st - December 31st), starting when you renew. To ensure that your
gate card continues to be activated, please make sure you renew your membership right away.
If you have any questions regarding your renewal, please contact Natalie or Wes. Thank you,
and we hope to see many of you renewing for the 2022 year!

Safety First
Safety at our Lincoln Ikes is our number one priority. If you see anyone operating in an unsafe
manner while on our facilities, please let us know as soon as possible. Contact our managers or
any of our board of directors with some basic information (including location, time, place,
etc.). Phone numbers and email addresses can be found at the back of this newsletter each
month. As members, we are ALL called to work together to stay safe at our Lincoln Ikes.

Do You Have Family or Friends Interested in Becoming
a Lincoln Ikes Member?
Our New Member Orientations start in our clubhouse, and then we go out to each of the
ranges to go over our rules, show you what we have to offer and answer any questions you
might have. We take the names and email addresses of those interested and correspond via
email or phone calls to register those interested.
All new members are required to attend one of these orientations BEFORE utilizing our
facilities. Our Trap orientation generally takes about 30 minutes, while our Rifle / Pistol
orientation usually takes about 60-75 minutes. Please contact us at 402.474.6555 or
ikes.lincoln@gmail.com for more information or to register.

Ikes Turns 100 Years Old!
Happy new year—and happy anniversary to the Izaak Walton League. The year 2022 marks
the 100th year of the organization’s existence, and we’re happy to have been serving the cause
of conservation for a whole century. With any luck, and with the support of our wonderful
members, we’ll be able to keep it up for a hundred more. Thanks to everyone for all that you
do for Ikes and for the great outdoors!

Monthly
Calendars
Included in this newsletter
are the calendars for the
next two months.
These are as up to date as
they can be before
publishing; however, we
get updates throughout the
month.
To get the most up-to-date
calendar, please always
check the website calendar
at http://lincolnikes.com/
calendar.php .

MOVING?
You’ll save us nearly a
dollar if you make sure
we have your new
address.
Call Wes (402-466-9040)
or send an update to:
LIWL, P.O, Box 6755,
Lincoln NE 68506

LOST & FOUND
If you are missing any
items, please contact the
office at 402.474.6555.
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Weather / Range Conditions Heads-Up
During the winter months, we try to get the parking lot and the roads leading up to Rifle/Pistol Ranges 1, 2 and 3 plowed as
soon as possible. However, when we get a lot of snow or precipitation, all of the traps and the cemented areas around the rifle
and pistol benches/firing lines can be buried in snow and/or ice. With that in mind, we want all of our members to be aware of
the following, if you plan on shooting out here after inclement weather:
IF YOU ARE A CURRENT RIFLE/PISTOL MEMBER:
1. You may need to scoop/clear your area first.
2. DO NOT GO OFF ANY TRAILS THAT HAVE NOT ALREADY BEEN PLOWED. We cannot guarantee that someone
will be out here to help at certain times.

IF YOU ARE A CURRENT TRAP MEMBER:
1. The area around the traps and the fan may not be cleared.
2. The locks will most likely be frozen. You can hold them in your hands for a while to warm them up if needed.
3. Make sure you warm up the machines PRIOR to arming and starting to throw the rocks.
4. You will have to clear any snow away from the machine and pump PRIOR to running it. With the wind that brings in snow,
sometimes snow can get inside the traps.
We welcome any volunteers who are willing to come clear these areas during these weather conditions. If you are able and
interested, please contact the managers.

Half-Century Headlines: Ikes News from 50 Year Ago
With the 100-year anniversary on the horizon, we thought we’d take a look back at where our chapter has been!
Please enjoy these snippets from the Ikes Newsletter of January, 1962: 50 years in the past!
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IHMSA Match Report:

IKS

Lincoln NE December 19 2021

by Chuck Pfitzer
Thanks to all shooters who made it to the Matches this year. Thanks to Ed Mundorf & Ron TeSelle for making them possible.
The new year Air Gun Matches will be January, February, and March, April will start the summer outdoor Matches. More on
the matches will be coming.
I Wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

December 19th Match Scores
Event Class Shooter

Pistol

Score

UAS

INT

Jeff Shultz

Baikal

37

UAS

AA

Jessica Novak

AV-46M

32

UAS

AA

Randy TeSelle

AV-46M

30

U

A

Doug Davis

IZH-46M

26

Pictured below: Ron and Randy TeSelle
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C HAPTER 65 D IRECTORY
OFFICERS AND
DIRECTORS
CHAPTER 65 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Brad Philson (president)
Neil Lunzmann (vice president)
Dave Tunink (secretary)
Tim Terrell (treasurer)
Larry Bennett
Tom Hershberger
Mike McNally
Ed Mundorf
Todd Walter
John Wittwer
Wes Sheets
Mike Streeter
STATE DIRECTOR
John Wittwer
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Wes Sheets
CORPORATION BOARD
REPRESENTATIVE
Gene Ripa

MEMBER SERVICES
WEBMASTERS
Mike Moore, Dave Hromas
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
Kindra Foster, Edward Moore
MEMBERSHIPS/RENEWALS
Wes Sheets
Natalie Keaschall
HUNTER EDUCATION
Curtis Evans

CLUB MANAGER/CLUBHOUSE
RENTALS/BAR MANAGERS
Craig/Natalie Keaschall
SAFETY CHAIR
Jeff Rawlinson
ARCHERY CHAIR
Chuck Severin

RIFLE & PISTOL CHAIR
Jasa Zunaibi

EVENT MANAGERS
300-YARD BENCH REST
Rod Dewey
ARA/.22FACTORY GUN
Mike McConnell
.22 CMP RIMFIRE
SPORTER RIFLE
Chris Lesiak
IHMSA HANDGUN
Ed Mundorf
INDOOR AIR RIFLE/PISTOL
Ed Mundorf
UML 2-GUN COMPETITION
Jasa Zunaibi

SELF-LOADING TRAP/
TRAP LEAGUES
Dave Tunink
ATA REGISTERED MEETS
Jeff Krinke
YOUTH .22 RIFLE SILHOUETTE
Shane Krause
PROJECT APPLESEED
Toby & Melisa Davis
BOWLING PINS MATCH
Larry Bennett

DIRECTORY (all 402 area code unless otherwise noted)
LARRY BENNETT (557-8146) ricky14@protonmail.com
MELISA DAVIS (616-2648) sisadavis@gmail.com
CURTIS EVANS (805-4145) cmevans1948@gmail.com
KINDRA FOSTER (601-5483) kindra@fosterwriting.com
TOM HERSHBERGER (441-3131) tom@crossfinancial.com
CRAIG KEASCHALL (499-9767) ikes.lincoln@gmail.com
NATALIE KEASCHALL (560-7750) ikes.lincoln@gmail.com
SHANE KRAUSE (540-7543) c3ae@hotmail.com
JEFF KRINKE (613-1443) jeff.krinke@gmail.com
CHRIS LESIAK (219-4177) cjlesiak@gmail.com
NEIL LUNZMANN (469-6501) neil.lunzmann@gmail.com
MIKE MCCONNELL (423-3809) ARA2500gunner@gmail.com
MIKE MCNALLY (484-5734) mmcnally@neb.rr.com

EDWARD MOORE (525-4793) edward.moore@fosterwriting.com
MIKE MOORE (483-7394) webrat@windstream.net
ED MUNDORF (217-9234) emundorf@windstream.net
BRAD PHILSON (416-3018) bradphilson@gmail.com
JEFF RAWLINSON (488-7879) jeff.rawlinson@nebraska.gov
GENE RIPA (328-0078) ripahome@aol.com
CHUCK SEVERIN (780-2140) huntersev@aol.com
WES SHEETS (466-9040) wsheets@radiks.net
MIKE STREETER (792-0048) mikie225@windstream.net
TIM TERRELL (525-0703) terrellt182@gmail.com
DAVE TUNINK (483-4973) dtunink1971@gmail.com
TODD WALTER (560-2320, 423-5551) twalter6@aol.com
JOHN WITTWER (261-8668) wittwer.john@yahoo.com
JASA ZUNAIBI (470-7447) jasa_z@yahoo.com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

See inside for
celebratory news,
event reports,
photos from Ikes
history & more!

WARNING:
TRAINS ARE NOW USING THE
RAILROAD AND CROSSING AT
134TH STREET JUST NORTH OF
OUR FACILITIES.
PLEASE BE SAFE, SLOW DOWN,
STOP AND LOOK BOTH WAYS
BEFORE PROCEEDING OVER THE
CROSSING.

